A selective sweep is the result of strong positive selection driving newly occurring 71 or standing genetic variants to fixation, and can dramatically alter the pattern and 72 distribution of allelic diversity in a population. Population-level sequencing data 73 have enabled discoveries of selective sweeps associated with genes involved in 74 recent adaptations in many species. In contrast, much debate but little empirical 75 evidence addresses whether "selfish" genes are capable of fixation -thereby 76 leaving signatures identical to classical selective sweeps -despite being neutral 77 or deleterious to organismal fitness. We previously described R2d2, a large copy-78 number variant that causes non-random segregation of mouse Chromosome 2 in 79 females due to meiotic drive. Here we show population-genetic data consistent 80 with a selfish sweep driven by alleles of R2d2 with high copy number (R2d2 HC ) in 81 natural populations. We replicate this finding in multiple closed breeding 82 populations from six outbred backgrounds segregating for R2d2 alleles. We find 83
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are segregating at a wide range of frequencies in natural populations (0.00 -158 0.67; Table 1) . 159
To test for a selfish sweep at R2d2 HC , we genotyped the wild-caught mice on the 160
MegaMUGA array (Rogala et al. 2014; Morgan and Welsh 2015; Morgan et al. 161 2015) and examined patterns of haplotype diversity. In the case of strong positive 162 selection, unrelated individuals are more likely to share extended segments 163 identical by descent (IBD) in the vicinity of the selected locus (Albrechtsen et al. 164 2010), compared with a population subject only to genetic drift. Consistent with 165 this prediction, we observed an extreme excess of shared IBD across 166 populations around R2d2 (Figure 2A) : R2d2 falls in the top 0.25% of IBD-sharing 167 scores across the autosomes. In all cases, the shared haplotype has high copy 168 number, and this haplotype appears to have a single origin in European mice 169 Figure 1) . Strong signatures are also evident at a previously 170 identified target of positive selection, the Vkorc1 locus (distal Chromosome 7) 171 (Song et al. 2011). 172 In principle, the strength and age of a sweep can be estimated from the extent of 173 loss of genetic diversity around the locus under selection. From the SNP data, 174
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we identified a ~1 Mb haplotype with significantly greater identity between 175 individuals with R2d2 HC alleles compared to the surrounding sequence. We used 176 published sequencing data from 26 wild mice (Pezer et al. 2015) to measure 177 local haplotype diversity around R2d2 and found that the haplotypes associated 178
with R2d2 HC alleles are longer than those associated with R2d2 LC (Figure 2B-C) . 179
This pattern of extended haplotype homozygosity is consistent with positive 180 selection over an evolutionary timescale as short as 450 generations (see 181 Methods). However, due to the extremely low rate of recombination in the 182 vicinity of R2d2 (Didion et al. 2015) , this is most likely an underestimate of the 183 true age of the mutation. 184
It is important to note that the excess IBD we observe at R2d2 (Figure 2A) arises 185 from segments shared between geographically distinct populations (Figure 1) . 186
When considering sharing within populations only (Supplementary Figure 2) , 187
R2d2 is no longer an outlier. Therefore, it was unsurprising that we failed to 188 detect a sweep around R2d2 using statistics that are designed to identify 189 population-specific differences in selection, like hapFLK (Fariello et al. 2013), or 190 selection in aggregate, like iHS (Voight et al. 2006) (Supplementary Figure 3) . 191
A selfish sweep in an outbred laboratory population 192
We validated the ability of R2d2 HC to drive a selfish sweep by examining R2d2 193 allele frequencies in multiple closed-breeding laboratory populations for which we 194 had access to samples from the founder populations. The Diversity Outbred (DO) 195 is a randomized outbreeding population derived from eight inbred mouse strains 196 that is maintained under conditions designed to minimize the effects of both 197 selection and genetic drift (Svenson et al. 2012) . Expected time to fixation or loss 198 of an allele present in the founder generation (with initial frequency 1/8) is ~900 199 generations. The WSB/EiJ founder strain contributed an R2d2 HC allele which 200 underwent a more than three-fold increase (from 0.18 to 0.62) in 13 generations 201 (p < 0.001 by simulation; range 0.03 -0.26 after 13 generations in 1000 202 simulation runs) (Figure 3A) , accompanied by significantly distorted allele 203 frequencies (p < 0.01 by simulation) across a ~100 Mb region linked to the allele 204 ( Figure 3B) . 205
R2d2 HC has an underdominant effect on fitness 206
The fate of a selfish sweep depends on the fitness costs associated with the 207 different genotypic classes at the selfish genetic element. For example, 208 maintenance of intermediate frequencies of the t-complex (Lyon 1991) and SD 209 (Hartl 1973) chromosomes in natural populations of mice and Drosophila, 210
respectively, is thought to result from decreased fecundity associated with those 211 selfish elements. 212
To assess the fitness consequences of R2d2 HC we treated litter size as a proxy 213 for absolute fitness (Figure 3C) . We determined whether each female had 214 distorted transmission of R2d2 using a one-sided exact binomial test for deviation 215 from the expected Mendelian genotype frequencies in her progeny. Average litter 216 size among DO females homozygous for R2d2 LC ("LL" in Figure 3C: 8.1; 95% CI 217 Using archival tissue samples, we were able to determine R2d2 allele 248 frequencies in the original founder populations of 6 of the ~60 wild-derived inbred 249 strains available for laboratory use (Didion and Pardo-Manuel de Villena 2013) . 250
In four strains, WSB/EiJ, WSA/EiJ, ZALENDE/EiJ, and SPRET/EiJ, R2d2 HC 251 alleles were segregating in the founders and are now fixed in the inbred 252 populations. In the other two strains, LEWES/EiJ and TIRANO/EiJ, the founders 253
were not segregating for R2d2 copy number and the inbred populations are fixed, 254 as expected, for R2d2 LC (Supplementary Figure 4) . This trend in wild-derived 255 strains is additional evidence of the tendency for R2d2 HC to go to fixation in 256 closed breeding populations when segregating in the founder individuals. 257
On the distribution and frequency of R2d2 HC alleles in the wild 258
Considering the degree of transmission distortion in favor of R2d2 HC (up to 95% 259 (Didion et al. 2015) ), and that R2d2 HC repeatedly goes to fixation in laboratory 260 populations, the moderate frequency of R2d2 HC in the wild (0.14 worldwide, 261 (82,500-165,000 (Geraldes et al. 2011) ), our sample 266 size was small. Our sampling was also geographically sparse and non-uniform. 267
Thus, our allele frequency estimates may differ substantially from the true 268 population allele frequencies at R2d2. 269
Second, the reduction in litter size associated with R2d2 HC may have a greater 270 impact on R2d2 allele frequency in a natural population than in the controlled 271 laboratory populations we studied. In these breeding schemes each mating pair 272 contributes the same number of offspring to the next generation so that most 273 fitness differences are effectively erased. 274
Third, R2d2 HC alleles may be unstable and lose the ability to drive upon reverting 275 to low copy number. This has been reported previously (Didion et al. 2015) . 276
Fourth, in an large population (i.e. in the wild) the dynamics of an underdominant 277 meiotic drive allele are only dependent on the relationship between the degree of 278 transmission distortion (m) and the strength of selection against heterozygotes 279 (Hedrick 1981) (s). This relationship can be expressed by the quantity q (see 280 Methods), for which q > 1 indicates increasing probability of fixation of the driving 281 allele, q < 1 indicates increasing probability that the allele will be purged, and q ≈ 282 1 leads to maintenance of the allele at an (unstable) equilibrium frequency. The 283 fate of the driving allele in a finite population additionally depends on the 284 population size (Hedrick 1981) : the smaller the population, the greater the 285 likelihood that genetic drift will fix a mutation with q < 1 (Figure 5A-B) . We note 286
that R2d2 HC appears to exist close to the q ≈ 1 boundary (s ≈ 0.2, m ≈ 0.7, and 287 thus q ≈ 0.96). 288
Last but not least, in contrast to many meiotic drive systems, in which the 289 component elements are tightly linked, the action of R2d2 HC is dependent on 290 unlinked modifier loci whose frequencies, modes of action, and effect sizes are 291 unknown. It is therefore difficult to predict the effect of the modifiers on R2d2 292 allele frequencies in the wild. We used forward-in-time simulations to explore the 293 effect of a single unlinked modifier locus on fixation probability of a driving allele. 294 Under an additive model (m = 0.80 for modifier genotype AA, 0.65 for genotype 295 Aa and 0.50 for genotype aa), fixation probability is reduced and time to fixation 296 is increased by the presence of the modifier locus (Figure 5C-D) . As the modifier 297 allele becomes more rare, fixation probability approaches the neutral expectation 298
(1/2N, where N is population size). Importantly, the driving allele tends to sweep 299 until the modifier allele is lost, and then drifts either to fixation or loss ( Figure  300   5E ). Drift at modifier loci thus creates a situation akin to selection in a varying 301 environment -one outcome of which is balancing selection (Gillespie 2010). This 302 is consistent with the maintenance of R2d2 HC at intermediate frequencies in 303 multiple populations separated by space and time, as we observe in wild mice. 304
Concluding remarks 305
Most analyses of positive selection in the literature assume that the likelihood of 306 a newly arising mutation becoming established, increasing in frequency and even 307 going to fixation within a population is positively correlated with its effect on 308 organismal fitness. Here, we have shown that a selfish genetic element has 309 repeatedly driven sweeps in which the change in allele frequency and the effect 310 on organismal fitness are decoupled. Our results suggest that evolutionary 311 studies should employ independent evidence to determine whether loci 312 implicated as drivers of selective sweeps are adaptive or selfish. With the growing appreciation for the potential importance of non-Mendelian 322 genetics in evolution, and the increasing tractability of population-scale genetic 323 analyses, we anticipate that the effects of selfish elements such as R2d2 in 324 natural populations, including their contributions to events of positive selection, 325 will soon be elucidated. 326 Improved understanding of the mechanism of meiotic drive at R2d2 may also 327 enable practical applications of selfish genetic elements. As demonstrated by the 328 recent use of RNA-guided genome editing to develop gene drive systems in 329 mosquitos and fruit flies (Esvelt et al. 2014; Gantz and Bier 2015; Hammond et 330 al. 2015) , experimental manipulation of chromosome segregation is now feasible. 331
R2d2 is an attractive option for the development of a mammalian gene drive 332 system because, as we have shown here, it has already proven capable of 333 driving to fixation in multiple independent genetic backgrounds. Furthermore, 334 there are multiple unlinked modifiers of R2d2 that, when identified, might be 335 exploited for fine-grained manipulation of transmission ratios. 336
Materials and Methods

337
Mice 338 Wild M. m. domesticus mice were trapped at a large number of sites across 339
Europe and the Americas (Figure 1A Trapping was carried out in concordance with local laws, and either did not 343 require approval or was carried out with the approval of the relevant regulatory 344 bodies (depending on the locality and institution). 345
All Diversity Outbred (DO) mice were bred at The Jackson Laboratory. Litter 346 sizes were counted within 24 hours of birth. Individual investigators purchased 347 mice for unrelated studies and contributed either tissue samples or genotype 348
data to this study ( Supplementary Table 2 ). 349
High running (HR) selection and intercross lines were developed as previously All laboratory mice were handled in accordance with the IACUC protocols of the 360 investigators' respective institutions. 361
Genotyping 362
Microarray genotyping and quality control: Whole-genomic DNA was isolated 363 from tail, liver, muscle or spleen using Qiagen Gentra Puregene or DNeasy 364
Blood & Tissue kits according to the manufacturer's instructions. All genome-365 wide genotyping was performed using the Mouse Universal Genotyping Array 366 (MUGA) and its successor, MegaMUGA (GeneSeek, Lincoln, NE) (Collaborative 367 Cross Consortium 2012; Morgan and Welsh 2015). Genotypes were called using 368
Illumina BeadStudio (Illumina Inc., Carlsbad, CA). We excluded all markers and 369 all samples with missingness greater than 10%. We also computed the sum 370 intensity for each marker: S i = X i + Y i , where X i and Y i are the normalized 371 hybridization intensities of the two allelic probes. We determined the expected 372 distribution of sum intensity values using a large panel of control samples. We 373 excluded any array for which the set of intensities I = {S 1 , S 2 , …, S n } was not 374 normally distributed or whose mean was significantly left-shifted from the 375 reference distribution (one-tailed t-test with p < 0.05). 376 PCR genotyping: The R2d2 element has been mapped to a 900 kb critical region 377 on Chromosome 2: 83,631,096 -84,541,308 (mm9 build), referred to herein as 378 the "candidate interval" (Didion et al. 2015) . We designed primers to amplify two 379 regions within the candidate interval. Primer Set A targets a 318 bp region (chr2: 380 83,673,604 -83,673,921) with two distinct haplotypes in linkage with either the 381 R2d2 LC allele or the R2d2 HC allele: 5'-CCAGCAGTGATGAGTTGCCATCTTG-3' 382 (forward) and 5'-TGTCACCAAGGTTTTCTTCCAAAGGGAA-3' (reverse). Primer 383 Set B amplifies a 518 bp region (chr2: 83,724,728 -83,725,233) ; the amplicon is 384 predicted, based on whole-genome sequencing, to contain a 169 bp deletion in 385
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relative to the C57BL/6J reference genome: 5'-386 GAGATTTGGATTTGCCATCAA-3' (forward) and 5'-387 GGTCTACAAGGACTAGAAACAG-3' (reverse). Primers were designed using 388 IDT PrimerQuest (https://www.idtdna.com/Primerquest/Home/Index). 389
Crude whole-genomic DNA for PCR reactions was extracted from mouse tails. 390
The tissues were heated in 100 µl of 25 mM NaOH/0.2 mM EDTA at 95°C for 60 391 minutes followed by the addition of 100 µl of 40 mM Tris-HCl. The mixture was 392 then centrifuged at 2000 x g for 10 minutes and the supernatant used as PCR 393 template. PCR reactions contained 1 µL dNTPs, 0.3 µL of each primer, 5.3 µL of 394 water, and 0.1 µL of GoTaq polymerase (Promega) in a final volume of 10 µL. 395
Cycling conditions were 95°C, 2-5 min, 35 cycles at 95°, 55° and 72°C for 30 sec 396 each, with a final extension at 72°C, 7 min. 397
For Primer Set A, products were sequenced at the University of North Carolina 398
Genome Analysis Facility on an Applied Biosystems 3730XL Genetic Analyzer. 399
Chromatograms were analyzed with the Sequencher software package (Gene 400
Codes Corporation, Ann Arbor, Michigan, United States). For Primer Set B, 401 products were visualized and scored on 2% agarose gels. Assignment to 402 haplotypes was validated by comparing the results to qPCR assays for the single 403 protein-coding gene within R2d2, Cwc22 (see "Copy-number assays" below). For 404 generation +61, haplotypes were assigned based on MegaMUGA genotypes and 405 validated by the normalized per-base read depth from whole-genome sequencing 406 (see below), calculated with samtools mpileup (Li et al. 2009 ). The concordance 407 between qPCR, read depth, and haplotypes assigned by MegaMUGA or Sanger 408 sequencing is shown in Supplementary Figure 5 . 409
Assays: Wild mice were genotyped on MegaMUGA ( Supplementary Table 1 ). 410 DO mice were genotyped on MUGA and MegaMUGA ( Supplementary Table 2 ). 411 HR selection lines were genotyped at three generations, one before (-2) and two 412 during (+22 and +61) artificial selection. We genotyped 185 randomly selected 413 individuals from generation -2 and 157 individuals from generation +22 using 414
Primer Set A. An additional 80 individuals from generation +61 were genotyped 415 with the MegaMUGA array (see "Microarray genotyping and quality-control" 416 below). The HR8xC57BL/6J advanced intercross line was genotyped with Primer 417 Set B in tissues from breeding stock at generations 3, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 418 and 15. 419 Copy-number assays and assignment of R2d2 status. Copy-number at R2d2 420 was determined by qPCR for Cwc22, the single protein-coding gene in the R2d 421 repeat unit, as described in detail in (Didion et al. 2015) . Briefly, we used 422 commercially available TaqMan kits (Life Technologies assay numbers 423
Mm00644079_cn and Mm00053048_cn) to measure the copy number of Cwc22 424 relative to the reference genes Tfrc (cat. no. 4458366, for target 425 Mm00053048_cn) or Tert (cat. no. 4458368, for target Mm00644079_cn). Cycle 426 thresholds (C t ) were determined for each target using ABI CopyCaller v2.0 427 software with default settings, and relative cycle threshold was calculated as 428
We normalized the ∆ ! across batches by fitting a linear mixed model with batch 429 and target-reference pair as random effects. 430
Estimation of integer diploid copy numbers > ~3 by qPCR is infeasible without 431 many technical and biological replicates, especially in the heterozygous state. 432
We took advantage of R2d2 diploid copy-number estimates from whole-genome 433 sequencing for the inbred strains C57BL/6J (0), CAST/EiJ (2) and WSB/EiJ (66), 434 and the (WSB/EiJxC57BL/6J)F 1 (33) to establish a threshold for declaring a 435 sample "high-copy." For each of the two TaqMan target-reference pairs we 436 calculated the sample mean ( ) and standard deviation ( ) of the normalized ∆ ! 437 among CAST/EiJ controls and wild M. m. castaneus individuals together. We 438 designated as "high-copy" any individual with normalized ∆ ! greater than + 2 439 -that is, any individual with approximately > 95% probability of having diploid 440 copy number >2 at R2d2. Individuals with high copy number and evidence of 441 local heterozygosity (a heterozygous call at any of the 13 markers in the R2d2 442 candidate interval) were declared heterozygous R2d2 HC/LC , and those with high 443 copy number and no heterozygous calls in the candidate interval were declared 444 homozygous R2d2 HC/HC . 445 The hapFLK statistic is a test of differentiation of local haplotype frequencies 479 between hierarchically-structured populations. It can be interpreted as a 480 generalization of Wright's F ST which exploits local LD. Its model for haplotypes is 481 that of fastPHASE (Scheet 2006) and requires a user-specified value for the 482 parameter K, the number of local haplotype clusters. We computed hapFLK in 483 the set of unrelated individuals using M. m. castaneus samples as an outgroup 484 , 8, 12, 16, 20, 24, 28 , 32} (hapflk --outgroup "cas" -k {K}) and default 485 settings otherwise. 486
Exploration of population structure in wild mice. 446
The iHS score (and its allele-frequency-standardized form |iHS|) is a measure of 487 extended haplotype homozygosity on a derived haplotype relative to an ancestral 488 one. For consistency with the hapFLK analysis, we used fastPHASE on the same 489 genotypes over the same range of K with 10 random starts and 25 iterations of 2007). We trimmed one marker from the ends of candidate IBD segments to 508 reduce edge effects (java -jar beagle.jar ibd=true ibdscale=5 ibdtrim=1). We 509 retained those IBD segments shared between individuals in the set of 396 510 unrelated mice. In order to limit noise from false-positive IBD segments, we 511 further removed segments with LOD score < 5.0 or width < 0.5 cM. 512
An empirical IBD-sharing score was computed in 500 kb bins with 250 kb overlap 513 as: 514
where the sum in the numerator is taken over all IBD segments overlapping bin n 515 and s ij is an indicator variable which takes the value 1 if individuals i,j share a 516 haplotype IBD in bin n and 0 otherwise. The weighting factor w ij is defined as 517
where n a and n b are the number of unrelated individuals in the population to 519 which individuals i and j belong, respectively. This weighting scheme accounts 520
for the fact that we oversample some geographic regions (for instance, Portugal 521 and Maryland) relative to others. To explore differences in haplotype-sharing 522 within versus between populations we introduce an additional indicator p ij . Within-523 population sharing is computed by setting p ij = 1 if individuals i,j are drawn from 524 the same population and p ij = 0 otherwise. Between-population sharing is 525 computed by reversing the values of p ij . The result is displayed in Figure 2 . and is therefore presumed to be the derived allele. We computed the extended 552 haplotype homozygosity (EHH) statistic (Sabeti et al. 2002) in the phased dataset 553 over a 1 Mb window on each side of the index SNP using selscan (selscan --ehh 554 --ehh-win 1000000). The result is presented in Figure 2B . Decay of haplotypes 555 away from the index SNP was visualized as a bifurcation diagram (Figure 2C ) 556 using code adapted from the R package rehh (https://cran.r-557 project.org/package=rehh). 558
Estimation of age of R2d2 HC alleles in wild mice. To obtain a lower bound for 559 the age of R2d2 HC and its associated haplotype, we used the method of 560
Stephens et al. (1998 ( ) (Stephens et al. 1998 . Briefly, this method approximates 561 the probability P that a haplotype is affected by recombination or mutation during 562 the G generations since its origin as 563
where µ and r are the per-generation rates of mutation and recombination, 564 respectively. Assuming µ << r and, taking P', the observed number of ancestral 565 (non-recombined) haplotypes in a sample, as an estimator of P, obtain the 566 following expression for G: 567
We enumerated haplotypes in our sample of 52 chromosomes at 3 SNPs 568 spanning the R2d2 candidate interval. The most proximal SNP is the index SNP 569 for the EHH analyses (chr2:83,790,275T>C); the most distal SNP is the SNP 570 most associated with copy number within 1 kbp of the boundary of the candidate 571 interval (chr2:84,668,280T>C); and the middle SNP was randomly-chosen to fall 572 approximately halfway between (chr2:84,079,970C>T). The three SNPs span 573 genetic distance 0.154 cM (corresponding to r = 0.00154). The most common 574 haplotype among samples with high copy number according to Pezer et al. 575 (2015) was assumed to be ancestral. Among 52 chromosomes, 22 carried at 576 least part of the R2d2 HC -associated haplotype; of those, 11 were ancestral and 577 11 recombinant ( Supplementary Table 3 ). This gives an estimated age of 450 578 generations for R2d2 HC . 579
We note that the approximations underlying this model assume constant 580 population size and neutrality. To the extent that haplotype homozygosity decays 581 more slowly on a positively-(or selfishly-) selected haplotype, we will 582 underestimate the true age of R2d2 HC . 583
Inference of local phylogeny at R2d2. To determine whether the R2d2 HC 584 haplotype(s) shared among wild mice have a single origin, we constructed a 585 phylogenetic tree from the 39 MegaMUGA SNPs in the region flanking R2d2 586 (Chromosome 2: 82 -85 Mb). We first excluded individuals heterozygous in the 587 region and then constructed a matrix of pairwise distances from the proportion of 588 alleles shared identical-by-state (IBS) between samples. A tree was inferred from 589 the distance matrix using the neighbor-joining method implemented in the R 590 package ape (http://cran.r-project.org/package=ape). Table 2 , and estimates of group mean litter sizes in Figure 3C . 622
Whole-genome sequencing of HR selection lines. Ten individuals from 623
generation +61 of each of the eight HR selection lines were subject to whole-624 genome sequencing. Briefly, high-molecular-weight genomic DNA was extracted 625 using a standard phenol/chloroform procedure. Illumina TruSeq libraries were 626 constructed using 0.5 µg starting material, with fragment sizes between 300 and 627 500 bp. Each library was sequenced on one lane of an Illumina HiSeq2000 flow 628 cell in a single 2x100bp paired-end run. 629
Null simulations of closed breeding populations. Widespread fixation of 630
alleles due to drift is expected in small, closed populations such as the HR lines 631 or the HR8xC57BL/6J advanced intercross line. But even in these scenarios, an 632 allele under positive selection is expected to fix 1) more often than expected by 633 drift alone in repeated breeding experiments using the same genetic 634 backgrounds, and 2) more rapidly than expected by drift alone. We used the R 635 package simcross (https://github.com/kbroman/simcross) to obtain the null 636 distribution of fixation times and fixation probabilities for an HR line under 637
Mendelian transmission. 638
We assume that the artificial selection applied for voluntary exercise in the HR 639 lines (described in Swallow et al. (1998) ) was independent of R2d2 genotype. 640
This assumption is justified for two reasons. First, 3 of 4 selection lines and 2 of 4 641 control (unselected) lines fixed R2d2 HC . Second, at the fourth and tenth 642 generation of the HR8xC57BL/6J advanced intercross, no quantitative trait loci 643 (QTL) associated with the selection criteria (total distance run on days 5 and 6 of 644 a 6-day trial) were found on Chromosome 2. QTL for peak and average running 645 speed were identified at positions linked to R2d2; however, HR8 alleles at those 646 QTL were associated with decreased, not increased, running speed (Kelly et al. Without artificial selection an HR line reduces to an advanced intercross line 649 maintained by avoidance of sibling mating. We therefore simulated 100 replicates 650 of an advanced intercross with 10 breeding pairs and initial focal allele frequency 651 0.75. Trajectories were followed until the focal allele was fixed or lost. As a 652 validation we confirmed that the focal allele was fixed in 754 of 1000 runs, not 653 different from the expected 750 (p = 0.62, binomial test). Simulated trajectories 654 and the distribution of sojourn times are presented in Figure 4B . 655
The HR8xC57BL/6J advanced intercross line was simulated as a standard 656 biparental AIL with initial focal allele frequency of 0.5. Again, 1000 replicates of 657 an AIL with 20 breeding pairs were simulated and trajectories were followed until 658 the focal allele was fixed or lost. The result is presented in Figure 4D . 659
Investigation of population dynamics of meiotic drive. We used two 660 approaches to investigate the population dynamics of a female-limited meiotic 661 drive system with selection against the heterozygote. First, we evaluated the 662 fixation probability of a driving allele in relationship to transmission ratio (m), 663 selection coefficient against the heterozygote (s) and population size (N) by 664 modeling the population as a discrete-time Markov chain whose states are 665 possible counts of the driving allele. Define !!! to be the expected frequency of 666 the driving allele in generation t+1 given its frequency in the previous generation 667 ( ! ). Following Hedrick et al. (1981) , the expression for !!! is 668
In an infinite population, the equilibrium behavior of the system is governed by 669 the quantity q: 670
When q > 1, the driving allele always increases in frequency. For values of q ≈ 1 671 and smaller, the driving allele is either lost or reaches an unstable equilibrium 672 frequency determined m and s. 673
Let M be the matrix of transition probabilities for the Markov chain with 2N+1 674 states corresponding to possible counts of the driving allele in the population (0, 675 … 2N). The entries m ij of M are 676
Given a vector p 0 of starting probabilities, the probability distribution at generation 677 t is obtained by iteration: 678
We initiated the chain with a single copy of the driving allele (i.e. ! 1 = 1). 679
Since this Markov chain has absorbing states (namely allele counts 0 and 2N), 680
we approximated steady-state probabilities by iterating the chain until the change 681 in probabilities between successive generations was < 10 -4 . Fixation probability is 682
given by the value of the entry ! 2 at convergence. We evaluated all possible 683 combinations of 0.5 ≤ ≤ 1.0 (in steps of 0.1) and 0 ≤ ≤ 0.3 (in steps of 0.05). 
